Interactive Journaling® Live Trainings
Two-day Implementation Training (13 CEUs)
Make the most out of your investment in the curriculum with Implementation Training
to provide structure and consistency to your programs and services. During these twoday, experiential trainings, participants identify evidence-based features of Interactive
Journaling® and prepare to implement the curricula in their service delivery, including
case planning, documentation, and individual and group sessions.
Bring our training experts to your facility for two days, or come join us at our lively Carson
City office, and you’ll be ready to put evidence-based behavior change tools into action.
Carson City (10 person max)
Your facility (20 person max)

Three-day Training for Trainers (19.5 CEUs)
You’re looking to transform members of your staff into effective trainers...
Over the course of three days, participants develop a comprehensive skill set for
effectively training others in your organization on the best in behavior change principles
and the use of the full array of The Change Companies®’ resources. Participant trainers
are immersed in a process-oriented approach anchored in adult learning principles.
Participants will benefit from an engaging, experiential training that focuses on skills for
training other members of your organization. Training for Trainers includes a focus on
content knowledge, strategies for teaching and coaching, and many opportunities for
skill practice. Participants will develop a competency with content and knowledge of the
best learning principles and training techniques for successfully delivering this knowledge
to others in their organization. Because of our experiential approach, participants leave
this training with strategies essential for effective training delivery. Additionally, all
participants receive a toolkit that includes lesson plans, PowerPoint slides and handouts
for on-site staff training.
The best materials and content mean little if they are not delivered effectively. Learn
leading strategies for teaching and training through a Training for Trainers session that
uses Dr. Malcolm Knowles’ principles for adult learning.
Carson City (10 person max)
Your facility (10 person max)

